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1.BACKGROUND:
With the imposition of nationwide lockdown on the 25 of March in the wake of COVID-19 pandemic,
and its indefinite phase wise extension, marginalized communities who mostly engage in daily wage
labour and informal sector occupations lost their livelihoods all of a sudden. The lack of capacity to
cope with the shocks and stressed of the COVID-19 lockdown had pushed the most marginalized
communities living with pre-existing socio-economic vulnerabilities, particularly the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes to hunger and disease in rural areas. Many of them are still not registered under
the social security schemes. Therefore, they were not eligible to the state entitlements and stimulus
packages of the Central and State Government. Considering the deplorable situation of these
communities and requests from their representatives for immediate assistance in the face of
extended lockdown, the National Campaign on Dalit Human Rights (NCDHR) a network of Dalit and
Adivasi civil society actors, academic and activists moved to provide emergency relief support to 4000
households across 5 states, with lifesaving essential food supplies (ration kits) and hygiene materials
(WaSH kits). NCDHR is a campaign under the aegis of SWADHIKAR, registered under the Society’s Act.
Families of migrant returnees/workers, unorganized sector workers, women headed HHs, families
with the elderly, children, widows, pregnant, orphans, persons with disability were prioritised for
relief support.
2.PROCESS FOLLOWED FOR THE EMERGENCY RELIEF MEASURES
2.1. Beneficiary identification
Based on the knowledge of vulnerable pockets, the following areas were finalized for relief
distribution.
Operational areas of Emergency Relief Distribution in 5 States
Sl
No
1

State

District

Block
Name

Bihar

Gram Panchayat
Garsanda

Jamui

Kakan

JAMUI
Manjhve
Sikandra

Bhatta
Anti

NAWADA

Nawada

Kadirganj
Mahadipur
Tati

Villages
Garsanda
Chakpiri
Chhthu Dhanma
Dhevri
Lakhapur
Navinagar
Tazpur
Bhaluwahi
Khardih
Anti
Nathanpura
Sadipur
Nanoura
Anti

Bhatta

Bhtta
Roh

Dumri

Kujn

2

Andhraprad
esh

Bobbili
Gantyada

Vizianagar
am

Garividi
Nellimarla
R.B.Puram
Vizianagara
m

Vizianagara
m
Gantyada
R.B.Puram

Ch.Boddavalasa
Pakki
Paradi
Rangaraya Puram
Kotha Velagada
Lakkidam
Pedavemali
Sivaram
Saripalli
Kota Sirlam
Rompalli
Vizianaagaram
Muncipality
Vizianaagaram
Muncipality
Lakkidam
Kota Sirlam

Anaila
Bara
Bara Panday
Bara Pandya
Barapanday
Bhatta
Katahara
Kathara
Partapur
Bara Pandya
Dumri
Shikharpur
Kumhrama Dih
Kujn
Kumbhrawan
Kumbrawan
Kumhrama
Kumhrama Dih
Kumhramadih
Kunj
Kunmhrama
Tajpur
Tazpur
Ch.Boddavalasa
Pakki
Paradi
Rangaraya Puram
Kotha Velagada
Lakkidam
Pedavemali
Sivaram
Saripalli
Kota Sirlam
Rompalli
Ayyanna Peta
Ganjipeta
Jonnaguddi
Stadium Peta
Stadium Peta
Lakkidam
Kota Sirlam

Vizianagara
m
3

Odisha

Vizianaagaram
Muncipality
Adava
Aliganda

Damadua

Kattama

Gajapati

Mohana

Mohana

Paniganda

Jonnaguddi
Adava
Aliganda
Begonda
Buleri
Damadua
Gandaguda
Katraka
Rachama
T damadua
Baliganda
Bariapada
Danjurba
Gotha
Jadingi
Karadabadi
Karadua
Kattama
Khandaba
Kottam
Mathubadi
Pajigudi
Rangaguda
Rangagudi
Tangili
Tuadadi
Betarsingh
Bhaliapada
Bhalipada
Kanteikuli
Kantheikuli
Nudrudua
Nundurudua
Bithal
Chadiapada
Dekapanka
Dengma
Kutuniganda
Laxmipur
Maisikhata
N.Chatrapata
Paniganda

Bamunigam

Hatimunda
Kanbdham
al

Daringbadi

Jhinjiriguda

Hatimunda
Jhingiriguda

Kattinga
Kandhamal

Daringbadi

Kumbharigam
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Jharkhand

Garhwa
Garhwa

Meral

Anraj Nawadih
Obra
Chama

Ranka

Bisrampur

Raiganda
Alanjuri
Bamunigam
Puiguda
Hatimunda
Kasbasa
Kumbharipadar
Tamangi
Baghapada
Chandanpur
Godma
Kiramah
Sangadma
Ulipadar
Kumaripadar
Pidkarpi
Tamangi
Kadamba
Adibanga
Dubudi
Guduriguda
Kattinga
Khariguda
Kutruka
Mahaguda
Mundigam
Telengapada
Tiarigam
Baraguda
Guberkuti
Gudikia
Keranjudi
Kumbharigam
Landagudi
Sandima
Saragudi
Sramgudi
Bhduwa
Baduwa
Gobrdaha
Kusmahi
Barwaha
Bisrampur (Basktiya)

Kanchanpur
Kardiha
Katra
Khardiha

Aksi

Chainpur

Champa

Chatakpur
Latehar

Mahuwada
nd

Durup

Mahuwadan
Mahuwarad

Bisrampur (Tibayasila)
Kudurum
Lukumbar
Semrkhand
Ternudid
Damaran
Katra
Siroi Kala
Sesaram
Sinjo
Banduwa
Jata
Lakhepur
Tamboli Nawadih
Ahirpurwa
Auratoli
Auratoli (Khapartala)
Bahertoli
Chaninpur
Khajurtala
Semarbhudhani
Goalkhad
Chatakpur
Gothgaon
Chatkpur
Gothgaon
Phakrdih
Phokhardih
Bala Mahuwa
(Medaruwa)
Bardawani Kala
Bardawani Khurd
Douna
Durup
Hartuwa
Kutudiri
Lurgumi Kala
Medaruwa
Mounadih
Purnadih
Sale
Mhuwadan
Mahuwadan

Orsah
Orsah Pat

Parhatoli

Prhatoli
Ragai

Rengai

Chanpur

Basariya Kala

Daltonganj
Sadar

Jod
Singra Khurd
Chorhat

Palamu
Hutar
Ramghar
Nawadih
Uldanda
5

Haryana
Panipat

MC

Panipat
Samalkha

Sithana
Namunda
Naryana

Orsaa Pat
Chiro Pat
Orsaa Pat
Sikni Kona
Chirchiri Part
Beltoli
Dumbardih
Kro Khurd
Parhatoli
Shahpur
Shahpur
Rengai (Tokatoli)
Lotapani
Parhi
Rangai
Rangai Bartola
Rangai Girja
Sugge
Tokatoli
Basariya Kala
Badaki Bariya
Badki Bairiya
Chotaki Bairiya
Singra Kala
Mahawt Morya
Margad
Mayapur
Nawadih
Hisra
Hisra ( Jangal Tarph)
Piprahi
Sarhua
Musurmu
Assandh Naka
Near Hati Park
Indira Colony
Village Sichpadi
Sithana
Namunda
Naryana

2.2. Process of beneficiary selection
Prior to the relief distribution, with operational presence in the states, details of beneficiaries were
gathered beforehand, which included the address, telephone numbers, and so on to make it available
in the google sheet for easy access to all who were involved in relief distribution. This ensured
transparency and accountability in reaching out to the pre-identified households and enabled sharing
of information across all levels of operation, among the team members. Existing rapport with PRI
members and CSO/CLOs aided the smooth identification of most needy households based on the
criteria developed for the same. The criteria set for beneficiary selection included households
belonging/including widows, people with disability, migrant labourers, landless and daily wagers, denotified tribes, sanitation workers, BPL families, jobless families, particularly those belong to SCs &
STs.
2.3. Seeking vehicle and movement pass for emergency relief distribution during the critical time
Soon after the collection of details of the 4000 beneficiaries’ requests for movement passes were
placed with the district administration. Some of them received it immediately, but in some districts
like Kandhamal, in Odisha, it took longer to secure movement passes.
2.4. Inviting vendor quotations and process of fund transfer
Simultaneously, quotation from different vendors were gathered and 50% of the committed funds
transferred to the vendors. Only after verification with beneficiaries on the quality and quantity relief
kits was the remainder 50% of the funds transferred to the vendors.
2.5. Relief kits
The relief kits comprised a 20-day dry ration kit including personal hygiene items and sanitary pads.
Ration items were determined based on local food habits across the project states. For the quality
and quantity check, there was a constant monitoring by the state coordinators and two volunteers
to ensure that kits were securely packed and loaded on to the vehicles.
2.6. Relief distribution verification
Upon completion of the 80% of the relief distribution, randomized verification calls were made to the
beneficiaries to check on the status of the receipt of relief kits, and their suggestion on quality and
quantity of the relief materials. Based on the round of verification the remaining funds were
transferred to the vendors. The states like Odisha and Jharkhand arranged for the transportation of
relief good through the vendors, but in Bihar and Andhra Pradesh NCDHR had to arrange for the
transportation of goods.
2.7. Packing of relief kits
The state team members were present on the spot during the packaging process to ensure quality
and quantity matched the requirement and all items were packed properly. The packaged kits were
delivered in a phased manner to avoid the mismanagement.
2.8. Engaging community volunteers
The volunteer support was provided to the state coordinators for emergency relief distribution to
assist with local distribution management. The volunteers were also helpful in guiding the community
on beneficiary selection criteria and identifying the needy households. Each state coordinator had
two volunteers assisting in relief distribution.

2.9. Observing the physical distancing norms
As per the guidelines of the Ministry of Home Affairs, physical distancing was maintained throughout
the relief distribution among the community members and the team. Even though the operational
district were falling under the green zones, the state teams adhered to the norms. In many places the
designated spots were marked out for the people to be positioned at those spots. The relief
distribution team carried sanitizers, masks and handwash to frequently sanitate their hands.
2.10. Daily monitoring and reporting
For swift coordination, communication and transparency, WhatsApp group was formed for the relief
operation, looping in the members engaged in relief operation. Daily reporting was provided with
photos of distribution and media reportage, along with updating of the Google spreadsheet on daily
basis.

3. CASE STORIES
3.1. No pension and PDS; the elderly living with disability and sickness, receive relief
Shivaprasad Baraik, a visually challenges
man in his 60s, lives with his wife Patarsia
Devi who is suffering from severe illness,
in a broken house at the far end of
Chatakpur village of Mahuadand block in
Latehar district in Jharkhand. Aged and
unable to see, their children have left
them to live on their own. During the
relief work, the villagers informed the
team that the old couple lived in
adversity. They ate only if someone gave
them food and other times, they remained hungry. They neither had ration card nor old age pension
security. During the lockdown, the couple had intermittent supply of cooked food from a Self-Help
Group initiative supported by the Jharkhand State Livelihood Promotion Society. After having
provided dry ration relief kit, the NCDHR team is making efforts to link them up with social protection
schemes of PDS and old age pension, and the block and district administration have been informed
about them through local volunteers engaged in relief distribution.

3.2. This relief meant her family will not face hunger for at least a few days

Smt. Kusumanga Malik, 69, a w/o late Nire Malik, is a resident of Post- Damadua, PS- Adava, Gram
Panchayat- Damadua, Mohana Block in Gajapati district of Odisha. Her family consists of her son and
daughter in law, and her grandson.
Kusumanga Malik belongs to the Ghaso sub-caste of the Scheduled Caste community in Odisha and
are among the few families in their locality. She is the main bread earner of her family. Her son has
been out of work in the lockdown and without work, staying at home all day has increased his
dependence on country liquor. His wife suffers from paralysis and is bed ridden since years.
Kusumanga’s grandson, aged 16, is a school dropout working to support her family and get his mother
treated. In the lockdown, he too has been home without any work. They live in a mud house roofed
with tin sheets, thatch, and logs to have it withstand heavy wind during rainy seasons. Her family is a
PDS beneficiary and this is all that their family of four members have to fill their stomachs. After the
lockdown, the family faced severe food crisis with no daily labor available in the village. The little they
saved was also diminishing with passing days. The family was identified under relief project with the
help of PRI members. Kusumanga expressed her gratitude to NCDHR for the relief assistance that
would take care of her family for at least 15-20 days till they are able to find alternatives.
3.3. With her husband stranded in Kerala, relief kit came as a huge
support to Padmini
Smt. Padmini Nayak, 28, wife of Sri. Kista Nayak (33), has two under5-year-old children.
She resides at the following address- villafe Aliganda, PS- Adava in
Aliganda Gram Panchayat, Block: Mohana District: Gajapati, Odisha,
PIN -761217.
Smt. Padmini Nayak lives in Aliganda village with 02 children in a small
hut and the house is in poor condition covered in plastic and bamboo
around without any protection from natural calamities and other

insects and reptiles. Her husband works as a daily labourer in
Kerala who got stranded there after the lockdown. He used to
send some money back home but at present, he himself was
struggling for the food and security in Kerala, shared Padmini.
Therefore, besides being concerned for her family’s
sustenance, she is worried for her husband. She has registered
to bring back to home in the name of her husband to get the
migrant workers back to Odisha but he has not yet got back
home.
Padmini’s family is not enrolled in the food security scheme, though she had been visiting the
government office to get the PDS and BPL cards issued, she reported. Had her applications been
heeded on time her family would have at least been food secure with ex-gratia support extended in
as per COVID relief package than face hunger. Therefore, having a square meal itself is a daily tryst
for Padmini. Illnesses and diseases continue to make their situation grimmer. Her daughter is facing
serious health issues and there is no money to get her treated.
Padmini’s family was identified for relief assistance by the community volunteers, which she stated
will take care of their food requirements for some days together with essential hygiene items. She
was thankful to and happy to receive such support when she had no other support at all.
3.4. At the peak of distress, my prayers got answered
Smt. Peerubandi Satyavathi, w/o Rambabu, resides at 1-1-52, SC
Colony, Ganjipeta-Ward 30, Viziaanagaram Municipality, Andhra
Pradesh.
Satyavathi lives has a 5-member family of three school going
children. Her spouse works at a meet shop. After the lockdown, the
slaughterhouse was shut down and he lost livelihood. With no
savings to sustain, the family faced food scarcity and even went
hungry for several days. It was during the peak of distress that the
local organisation, DBSU, showed up in her locality and reached out
with relief kits to her family. She said it was her prayers that got
answered. While uncertain about how they would manage after the
provisions got exhausted, she received the assistance with cheer
and gratitude.

3.5. A terminally ill mother and lack of work threatened their basic survival
Smt. Bonela Uma Maheswari, wife of late Seetharam, resides at Door no.:1016, SC Colony, Lakkidam
village and Gram Panchayat, Gantyada Mandal, Vizianagaram district, Andhra Pradesh.
Bonela Uma Maheswari lost her spouse in 2003, within three years
of her marriage. He was a lorry driver and after his death, she was
left with the responsibility of raising her two daughters all alone.
Thereafter, she moved to live with her parents and daughter. Her
daughters are pursing studies. Bonela’s father drives a rickshaw to
provide for his family of five, with his wife who is a cancer patient.
While we were struggling to pull off each day with the meagre
income of her father, the lockdown worsened their situation. With
a terminally ill mother, her treatment had to be discontinued to
meet the most basic requirements in the family, such as food. As
soon as the lockdown eased, Bonela’s father switched took up the
job of a watchman and Bonela started going for NREGS works. In
such a situation, the help from NCDHR-DBSU meant a great support
to her family, she said, when the uncertainty over the lockdown and resumption of economic
activity loomed large.

3.6. The work at brick kiln was stopped but hunger
tightened its grip
Smt. Penki Kalavathi, w/o Dasu, reside at 1-10, SC
Colony, Rangarayapuram village and Panchayat, Bobbili
Mandal, in Vizianagaram district, of Andhra Pradesh
They are a family of 5 people including her three
children. Penki migrated with her entire family to
Chennai and there she worked as a domestic help for
three years. They returned to their village recently and
she and her husband started working at a brick kiln, at
Palteru village of Badangi Mandal, Vizianagaram district. The lockdown affected their work and they
lost their only means of daily income. They were going through a sever food crisis when Penki’s
family was spotted by DBSU for relief assistance. She expressed her gratitude to NCDHR-DBSU for
the timely assistance when all savings were drying up.

3.7. Many mouths to feed but no income at all relief assistance
gave some respite
Smt. Thota Kalavathi, w/o late Yesebu, resides at SC Colony, Kota
Sirlam village and Gram panchayat, Ramabhadrapuram Mandal,
at the Viziaanagaram district, Andhra Pradesh
Kalavathi lost her husband seven years ago. She lives with her
four children, grandchildren, and aged father (90). One of her
daughters suffered domestic violence and was abandoned by her
husband. Since then, she with her two children has been living
with Kalavathi. In fact, her other daughter with a 2-year-old child
is also living with her. Her younger son has no job. With so many
mouths to feed without an income, their lives were jolted at the
lockdown. The relief kits gave her some relief and respite from
the incessant thoughts about where each meal would come
from. She is hopeful that by the time the provisions get over something would work out.
3.8. No remittance, no work, no food, and disability; lifesaving relief reached their family
Gothgaon is located 18 km from the Mahuadand Block Headquarters in Latehar district, in
Jharkhand. 50-year-old Jubail Topo, son of Lucas Toppo, is visually challenged and has three
children in his house, including two sons and a daughter. The responsibility of feeding the family
was on Jubail, which he is unable to fulfil because of his disability. Jubail’s daughter works in big
cities and gets meagre wages, which she used to send back home. But due to the lockdown, wage
work has stopped in the cities and she is unable to send money home. Hence the entire family is
struggling with food crisis. Jubail does not get any benefit from the government schemes. Neither
does he have a ration card nor is he registered for disability pension. Therefore, relief assistance to
his family meant a great support for them, they said Jubail. The NCDHR team has started assist his
family with registration under deserving government schemes, post relief.
3.9. Will have assured food for some days without any worry
Laljit Manjhi (80), resident of
village Nathanpura, PostKadirganj, District Nawada,
Bihar
Laljit has two sons and a
daughter; his wife died long
ago, in 2009. He lives alone in a
small room where he keeps all
his necessities to eat and drink,
and sleeps in the Panchayat
building next door. Laljit
Manjhi ekes out a living by
doing daily wage labour and
has his 4-year-old grandson in
his care, since her daughter works as a labourer with her husband at a brick kiln in Aligarh.

After the death of his wife, Laljit’s son had separated everything, and were left with no source of
survival. Since it was impossible to do physical labour intense daily wage work at his age, Laljit heeded
the advice of a friend and took to riding a cycle rickshaw. It was three years ago that he was hit by a
motorcycle and injured himself, after which he could not ride rickshaw. Since then, he has been solely
dependent on Public Distribution System (PDS). In the months where grains are not available, he
searches for odd jobs in the village. And when there is no wage work available, he sells some of his
grains to buy some vegetables. In the times the lockdown, suddenly everything stopped. Getting food,
employment, wages got difficult. Receiving a ration kit from NCDHR made him happy because now
he could feed himself and his grandchild at least for a few days comfortably, till livelihood resumed.
3.10. Not only relief assistance but also inclusion in social protection schemes is the need
Covered with forests and mountains and situated on the highest peak of a mountain, Orsapaat village
of Mahuadand block, Latehar district in Jharkhand, lies on the border of Chhattisgarh. Bauxite is in
abundance here, which companies have eyes on. But the primitive tribe of the Paat, Vrajia and
Nagesia, have stopped mining activity by resisting it. Within Pakri Tand Tola of Orsapaat village lives
Lalki Nagesia (35) and Rameshwar Nagesia (42), with their two daughters and a son. He is of a very
simple nature. The family lives in a broken mud house of one room. In the name of house and other
assets, they have nothing more than 3-4 sets of clothes. People said he was mentally ill. During the
beneficiary identification field visit, the community directed the team to this family. However, when
approached to be informed about their selection for relief assistance initiative, Rameshwar refused
to be contacted because in the yesteryears, others had also visited and promised them help. His life
runs on some grains received in exchange for dirty-garbage or wood from the forest. When the team
contacted them, they were found to living through severe food scarcity.
The ration card which the family had was invalidated due to lack of Aadhaar card. The only source for
the family to make their ends meet is to bring wood to people's homes and get some food grains in
return. The whole family somehow survives on this. Such circumstances are bound to affect the
mental health of a person. The lockdown has deteriorated the condition of this family even further
because even the work of transporting woods to people’s homes has almost stopped now. They have
not only received relief kits from NCDHR but also being facilitated in securing the required
documentation to be linked with government schemes.
3.11. The relief was critical for a widow who lives all by herself
Kamala Devi, w/o Late Nagina Paswan, resides at village Aanti, Post - Kadirganj, in Nawada district
of Bihar
Kamla Devi, a widow, lives all by herself. Her husband
was posted as supervisor in Kolkata's Coconut Company
and used to get a salary of 12 thousand rupees 18 years
ago, but after his demise Kamla was left alone to fulfil all
social obligations. She married off her three daughters
with the support from community. At present, Kamla
earns a living by collecting cow dung from the fields and
selling it to households. As she is 65-year-old now, her
frail body is unable to take up daily wage works. Two
years from now, NCDHR had helped Kamla to avail a bank loan for goat rearing.

Today, Kamla not only continues to rear goats but also sells around four goat-babies in a year. This
way, she earns around 30 to 32 thousand annually, which helps her sustain a living. Kamla has faced
hunger many times because of which she sometimes picked cow dung at people’s homes and in
return received a kilo of rice. When ration packets were being distributed, Kamla eagerly waited for
her turn. She got emotionally heavy as she received the ration. She said that she did not have to ask
for food when her husband was alive because they earned enough to help others. For now, Kamla’s
problem of food insecurity has been mitigated with NCDHR Covid-19 Relief Response during the
critical time.
3.12. She lived on the community’s offerings until she had own food to cook
Rajdanda village is located just 5 kilometers from the
Mahuadand Block Headquarters in Latehar District in
Jharkhand. 24-year-old Neemi Tirki, daughter of Suru Tirkey, is
physically challenged. Nearly 4 years ago, both of her parents
had died, Neemi lives alone in her house now. She gets to eat
if people in the neighbourhood provide her food, otherwise
she struggled with hunger each day. When ppeople from the
village informed NCDHR Relief Team about her, the team
reached her home and helped her by giving ration kit. Her
neighbours informed that she was not enrolled for disability
pension. Her mental health is also deteriorating because of
these everyday survival struggles. Neemi has not been linked
to any government schemes up till now, but now the team is
all set to assist her linkage with government schemes.
LIST OF VOLUNTEERS
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Volunteers Name/Bank Details

Male/Female

1

Odisha

Ms. CHANDINI MALLIK

2

Odisha

Mr. PRAMODA SABHASUNDAR

3

BIHAR

Girja Devi

4
5

BIHAR
AP

Mr. Ashok Paswan
NAGARA VARAPRASADA RAO

6

AP

Mrs. PAIDI RAJU REJETI

Female

7

Jharkhand

Ms. Afsana Khatu

Female

8

Jharkhand

Mr. Lukas Korwa

Male

9
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Haryana
Haryana

Payal
Satpal Singh

Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
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